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General details
Admin > General details
Contact details
In the contact detail section, make sure you enter all of your company details (ensure your email
address is saved, as this is were you will receive your booking notiﬁcations).

SuperControl options
You do not need to change anything in this section as it is set-up correctly by default. Here you
can either choose whether you would like the SuperControl tooltips to show (these are the green
help question marks you will ﬁnd around your account ). Start year just means what year
would you like your calendars to start - this will default to the correct year for you.

Setup options
Your default currency will be set-up correctly by default for you.
If you wish to have SMS alerts for bookings you can enter in your mobile number in the Send
SMS alerts ﬁeld. In order to enable this you need to purchase SMS credits from us - contact us
for more information)
Property list options - if you have only one property, you can decide if your monthly calendar
shows a drop down or not
Booking summary read receipt - Would you like to receive a read receipt when you send a
booking summary? If yes, you can change this option to enabled.

Footer
This section is normally used to enter in bank details in case you offer Bank transfer as a
payment option. For example you could enter in your sort code and account number so your
guest has the information to make a bank transfer when they receive their booking summary.

Credit card processing
Here you need to tick what payment options you accept. If you take card payments, you need to
let us know how you plan on taking card payments so we can enable the card types for you.
N.B. Remember to tick Show to public so that the payment option will show to the guest on your
booking form
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General details
Admin > General details
System settings
If you have an online payment processor i.e. Sage pay, Paypal etc. You will want to make sure that
Show payment link in booking summary is ticked. This will mean that when you send a summary
to a guest, it will include a Payment button so that they can click to pay themselves.

Booking form options
Tick whether you would like your arrival/departure time to show on your booking form. If you
would also like the guest to enter in when they will be arriving tick these boxes:

Automatically process balance options - only applies if you have a fully integrated payment
processor i.e. Sage Pay, Secure Trading or Holiday Rent Payment as a payment processor.
Subscribe tickbox by default - On your booking form , there is a tick box for the guest to tick if
they would like to subscribe to your mailings. Enabling this option means it will be ticked by
default.
Collect guest names, gender and age - if you would like to collect these details at time of booking
you can tick these boxes.

Automatic email ﬁling email address
If you send an email from your own email system, you can enter the email address in this box.
This means that if you send an email to a guest and in the CC ﬁeld enter [booking_number@
scauto.co.uk) then it will link that email to the history of that booking. E.g. if I was sending an
email for Mr Smith booking number 1, I would put in the CC ﬁeld of my email “1@scauto.co.uk”.
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Terms and conditions
Admin > Terms and conditions
Ensure you have your terms and conditions saved. Part of the booking process of
SuperControl is that the guest has to agree to your terms and conditions before they can
submit a booking, so make sure these are added.
You don’t need to add a privacy policy as we already do this for you.

Logo upload (for template users)
Admin > Logo upload
If you are using our template instead of having design matching, you can upload your
logo so it displays in the header:

If you are using our template instead of having design matching, you can also change
the template background and header colours to allow it to be the same colours as your
website.
Go to Admin > Customisation options
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Adding booking options
Properties > Booking options
Do you offer any optional extras for the guest to book?
For example, Dogs, Cot, High Chair?
If so, go to this page and enter them all in.
You add in prices and other information later in the property set-up.

Add a property
Properties > Add
Property details
Click to add in your ﬁrst property. In this page you need to enter in your Property
details. Ensure you enter in your full capacity (how many your property sleeps, and any
capacity notes i.e. Two double bedrooms and one single.
The default pricing capacity is set-up in case you want to enter in per person pricing
in your Price Planner. i.e. if you had prices for 2 or 4 guests, if you want the two person
price to show ﬁrst on your website, you would set you default pricing capacity to 2.

Booking details
Balance due (days) - how many days prior to arrival do you require the full balance to be
paid? If you take the balance payment on arrival, you can leave this at 0.
Deposit type - Do you take a percentage of the total or ﬁxed amount? Select the correct
option then underneath enter in the value (numbers only).
Arrival/Departure time - Add in when your guests can arrive and when they should
depart.
Refundable deposit - If you take a refundable deposit to cover any damages, you can
enter in a value here. This amount will then be added onto the deposit or balance
payments depending on what you choose. The money would then need to be refunded if
no damages occurred at the end of their stay.
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Add a property
Availability chart options
Enable this property - If you wish to display this property on your site select Yes. If you no
longer own a property you can select this to Archived.
Chart style - how would you like your chart to display, it is set to calendars as default. If you
would prefer for enquiries only, select enquiry form from this drop down.
Hide Book Button - If you wish to disable online booking change this to Yes.
Hide 7 night prices - on your monthly calendar there is a column that displays your weekly
price. If you wish to disable this then select Yes.
Show provisional bookings - If you would like provisional bookings to show a different
colour to conﬁrmed bookings, keep this as Show as provisional, or you can Just show as
booked.
Check availability before booking - Default means a potential guest can book online straight
away. If you set this to check before booking, it will ask the guest to contact you before the
booking can be made.
Online bookings allowed - If you allow someone to book today to arrive this evening you can
keep this at 0. If you would like at least a couple of days notice you can add it in this ﬁeld.
Max duration for online bookings - How long is the maximum a guest can stay for - enter in
your maximum number of days in this ﬁeld.

Start day for weekly bookings
Tick what days you allow people to come and stay for a week. i.e. if you prefer people only
being able to book a week from a Friday, then tick Friday for the whole year, if you allow any
day arrival, tick all of the boxes:

Highlight day on grid view - this is so you can choose what day to highlight in your grid
view within your admin area of SuperControl, just so it is easier to read.
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Add a property
Short breaks
Short breaks are any length of stay below 7 nights. If you do allow short breaks, ensure
you select this option:

Then you will see new options appear below:

Tick this box if you would like the 8th night onwards to
be calculated pro rata rather than according to the short
break pricing model rule you have set up above.
If you calculate your short break rates as a percentage
of the weekly rate, tick this box. Then enter in your
percentage values
If a customer books a week that crosses two separate price
bands, by default SuperControl will calculate the price on
a daily basis. If you tick this box SuperControl will use the
weekly price of the arrival date for the full week.

Set your minimum and maximum number of days against
the days you allow short breaks. e.g. if you only allows
Mon-Fri > Fri - Mon it would look like this:

If you don’ want any price to fall below a
certain amount, even if a discount is applied.
You can enter in a minimum value

If you only want to enable short break x number of days prior to
arrival you can set it up here. e.g. if you only want to enable short
breaks if they book within 14 days, enter 14 in this ﬁeld

Show on websites
Ensure your website is ticked as this will ensure your property shows on your site. If
you ever want to remove your property from the website, you can untick this option and
click Save.
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Add a property
Custom text
If you decide to have monthly calendars showing on your site, you can enter custom
text so that you can insert information to sit above the calendars. See example below:
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Add a property
Price Planner
This is the area where you enter in your weekly prices, short break prices and enable
when you choose to allow to short breaks.
Your price planner looks like this:

Availability - this line will populate with coloured blocks when bookings start to be added. It
will just give you a visual to show when bookings are
Start days - These bright yellow boxes are your allowed arrival days for WEEKLY bookings
(these will correspond to what you selected in the main properties edit page. If you wish to
disable one-off start days you can do so just by clicking on the yellow box under the date you
wish to disable - it will then look like this:
To re-enable it again, you just need to click on the red marker dot, and it will change back to an
allowed arrival day
Prices - This is were you enter in your prices. Here you need to click on the date in your Prices
row on when your weekly rate starts e.g. If my weekly rate started on Friday the 4th, I would
click in that box to then get this screen:
From here you need to select your last date.
For example - If my weekly rate is £500 from Friday the 4th, and the
weekly rate is the same for the next three weeks then my last date
would be Thursday the 24th. (You need to set your last date to the
day before your next weekly rate is due to start - this means I can
start my new weekly rate from Friday the 25th onwards)
In this window you also need to enter in your short breaks. You can
enter in a price for 1 night mid-week and so on.
If you only offer a minimum of 2 or 3 nights, you can leave 1 night midweek at 0. Once all prices are entered click Save.
If you do require to set-up a different price based of number of people
you can click back on your blue price bar (as shown below) select the
different number of people from the pop-up window and enter in your
new prices > Save.
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Add a property
Price Planner (short breaks)
Now that you have your weekly and short break prices entered, all you need to do now
is select when you allow short breaks.
The most common option for this is to set-up short breaks for your low season, many
clients prefer to have their high season left for weekly booking only.
For example if you allow short breaks from January > June. You can click on the date
you want your short breaks to start by clicking the box in the short break row - you will
then get this screen:
If you only offer mid-week and
weekend breaks (Mon > Fri - Fri > Mon)
it would look like this:

Then select your end date on when you would like
your short breaks to run until.
Under the heading Start days and length of stay,
this is were you can choose when and how long
you offer short breaks for.

When you click save your price planner will
look like this:

If for example you allow any day arrival for any
number of nights your set-up would look like this:
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Add a property
Discounts
In this screen you can add any discounts. You have two types of discount you can offer:

•

Late Availability

•

Seasonal

Options/Extras
Remember adding the booking options in the Properties menu
Once you have done this you need to allocate your options/extras to your property. Here
you can enter in a price, VAT rate (if needed), and how the option is charged for.
See below an example (please note that if you don’t want an option to show for a certain
property just leave the Max for this property column as 0).

In this example you will see there is no charge for any of the options apart for a booking
fee which is £35. If a property does not offer the option for a High Chair, in the “Max for
this property” column, enter the value as 0.

Rental/Pricing notes
In this ﬁeld, enter in what is included within the rental fee so the guest knows what to
bring. So if you include extra towels, WiFi, Wood for the ﬁre etc. enter it in here.
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Chart display
Properties > Chart display
Always ensure that you edit this whenever you enter in prices for an extended time.
If for example you enter in prices for 2015, the system won’t automatically extend the
calendars to show 2015 on your website. You need to come into your Chart display menu
and extend the months you show in this page.

Booking sources
Bookings > Booking sources (Limit of 5)
Booking sources
Booking sources are ways the guest has heard about you i.e. Google search, word of
mouth, etc.
You can add these in, so that when the guest ﬁlls out the booking form they can select
how they heard about you:
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Add a booking
Bookings > Grid view
Bookings > Add bookings
There are two ways for you to add in a booking - you can use either method depending
on what way you ﬁnd easier. There is the GRID VIEW or ADD BOOKINGS menu option.

Grid view
From this screen you will see your properties listed down the left hand side, and at the
top you can select which months to load to your grid. Once loaded you will see a screen
which looks like this:

To enter a booking, click on the date next to the property that the booking starts, enter
in your number of nights, enter in number of adults, children and infants, then click
Place booking:

You will be taken to the Add a booking screen. Here
you can amend the rate of the booking, add in any
discounts, add any options/extras etc. You then need to
ﬁll out any contact details (if you don’t have all of the
details to hand you can just enter in a last name in the
last name ﬁeld in order to Save the booking).
Once you have entered the details click Save at the
bottom.
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Add a booking
You will then be brought to a page which looks like this, you will see the booking is split
into three areas:

Guest contact details

Booking information

Payment information

Bookings > Add bookings
Add bookings
This is just an alternative way to add a booking. From this screen you enter in an arrival
date > select a departure date or enter in a number of nights. Then you will come to the
same Add a booking screen > You can then just copy the same process as you would
with the grid view area.

Upfront Reviews
Upfront Reviews is a veriﬁed review service offered by SuperControl. It gives you
the opportunity to ask your guests to complete feedback about your properties and
service. You can then post these reviews to your website via our widget.

View our set-up guide by going to Integrations >Upfront Reviews >
Settings
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FAQs and trouble-shooting
I can’t login from overseas
If you do ever go abroad, you will ﬁnd that you won’t be able to log on to SuperControl. Before
you go away you should contact us and we can enable the country you are going to as a login
country so you can access SuperControl as normal.
I can’t save a booking
Always ensure you have at least the last name ﬁeld ﬁlled out when entering a booking otherwise
the booking will not save.
I have entered prices in for next year, but the calendar isn’t showing them
You need to ensure you go to Properties > Chart display and extend the number of months you
show on your website here.
How do I change my password
You will be notiﬁed every 90 days that your password will need changed (this is a security
feature that we must have in place). To change your password you can go to Admin > Login
users.
I haven’t received an email alert when a booking was placed on my website
Ensure you have the correct email address set-up within the Admin > General details page. You
may need to also check your spam/junk folder to see if it has gone in there.
How do I edit a booking
Firstly go into the booking within SuperControl, and in the top right corner there is an Edit
button. This will allow you to amend rates, number of people, dates, options/extras and the
property if need be.
How can guests pay online
If you wish to have an online payment facility there are many to choose from. If you wish to
have a fully integrated payment processor then the options are Holiday Rent Payment, Sage
Pay and Secure Trading. These will allow you to take payments, refunds via SuperControl (if you
require further detail on these please contact us).
We also integrate with other payment processors such as Paypal, Worldpay, Barclaycard and
many more (please note these options use their own payment pages).
What do I do after my set-up is complete
Once your set-up is completed, then just let us know and we can then send the integration links
to your web developer. It is then down to your web developer to set the calendars live on your
website.
To integrate the SuperControl calendars your web developer just needs to use the HTML links we
provide. If you haven’t yet sent us your web developer’s contact details then send them to us at
your earliest convenience so there is no delay in sending the links.
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